

**FEBRUARY**

**MON 2/15**

President's Day

**TUE 2/16**

Coffee Hour with UNLV Spectrum

7 - 8PM | CSJ

Rebel Events Board General Meeting

7 - 8PM | SU 208

Deadline to Register for IM Outdoor Soccer and Racquetball**

11PM | SRWC | For more info, visit: unlv/srwc/intramurals

**WED 2/17**

Reality Ride Quiz Cart (Sponsored by Jean Nidetch Women’s Center)

5 - 8PM | Various Locations @ UNLV

Open Mic Night

5 - 7PM | SU 2nd Floor Gallery

Deadline to Apply to Alternative Break**

6PM | SU 316 | For more info, visit: unlv.edu/service/ab

Discover Alt. Breaks

Simplicity - Community Solidarity - Justice - Continuation

**THU 2/18**

Global Sounds: Connecting Music & Identity

10AM - 2PM | SU 205, 207, 218

Students Organizing Diversity Activities (SODA) Meeting

5 - 6PM | SU 209

International Council Meeting: Learn to Travel, Travel to Learn

5:30 - 6:30PM | CSJ

**FRI 2/19**

Delivering & Serving Hope (DASH)

3 - 4:30PM (Make Lunches) | 4:30 - 6PM (Delivery)

**SAT/SUN 2/20-2/21**

Visit the Involvement Center through your MyUNLV account and unlv.edu/getinvolved for more info about these upcoming events

---

**FEBRUARY**

**MON 2/22**

Real Talk

commUNITY Dialogue: Why the Next President Matters for Immigration

11:30 AM - 1PM | CSJ

CSUN Executive Board Election Filing Deadline**

Visit unlvcsun.com for more info | Retrieve and submit applications at SU 313 by 5PM

---

**TUE 2/23**

Rebel Events Board General Meeting

7 - 8PM | SU 208

International Council Coffee Hour

12 - 1PM | TBD | Visit facebook.com/internationalunlv for more info

**WED 2/24**

National Fitness Day (Sponsored by Rebel Rec)

All Day | SRWC

Africana!

4 - 7PM | CSJ

**THU 2/25**

Depart for Cultural Leadership Retreat*

For Registered Participants

**FRI 2/26**

Delivering & Serving Hope (DASH)

3 - 4:30PM (Make Lunches) | 4:30 - 6PM (Delivery)

**SAT/SUN 2/27-2/28**

Registration for the Emerging Leaders Retreat begins on Feb. 29th on the UNLV Involvement Center.

The retreat will take place between April 1 - 3. ELR intentionally promotes learning in self-discovery, communication, teamwork, problem solving, and risk taking through relationship building. Learn more at unlv.edu/getinvolved/leadership/elr

---

**作风**

The deadline to sign up for Intramural Outdoor Soccer & Intramural Racquetball is fast approaching. At $30 for soccer and just $5 for racquetball, there’s no reason not to sign up. Registration will be accepted at the service desk of the SRWC through Feb. 16th. Come on over and sign up today!

---

**RSO Spotlight: Mario Party Wars**

Mario Party Wars is an organization dedicated to promoting gaming and nerd culture. They host a variety of events throughout the year along with unique Mario Party tournaments where competitors can win cash prizes and other swag. To find out how to join, visit the UNLV Involvement Center or check out their Facebook page @MarioPartyWars!

---

**Interested in Soccer or Racquetball?**

Visit unlvcsun.com for more info | Retrieve and submit applications at SU 313 by 5PM

---

**Get Social With Us!**

@InvolvementUNLV

Use #IminGetIn at an event and you might get featured!